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Historical Introduction.

llie fact, that grains of Lol/u/n ttinulentvm, L. (Darnel) con-

tain a layer of fungal liyphae, situated between the aleurone layer

and the fruit and seed coat, was demonstrated by Vogl (1) in 1898.

In tlie same year Guerin (2), Hanausek (o), and Nestler (-1). pub-

lished jDapers dealing with this subject.

These earlier workers drew attention to the fact that the presence

of the fungus in tlie grain is a fairly constant feature. Guerin

examined samples of l.oJiuin tcinuhuit inn from South America,

Asia, Africa, and Europe, and recorded that only three showed the

absence of hyphae. He failed to note their presence in the embryo,

although they were observed in the ovary before tlie fertilisation

of the ovum. Loliinn arrense. With., and Loliiu/i Jiinrolum.

Sond., were also found to ))e fungal-containing, l>ut he reported

only one cxamide of LoJimu pcrciiiie, L., witli the fungus. He sug-

gested that the presence of tlie fungus in the Darnel grains is

pipbaljly an example of symliiosis rather tliaii one of actual para-

sitism.

Hanausek's results confii'med those of Guerin, and, in addition,

he noted tlie presence of the hpyhae in the nucellus of the young

ovary, where, he stated, it produced knots. This fact, he suggested,

indicates a possible athnity of the fungus in (luestion with the-

U><f ihu/i iieae.

Hanausek never examined a Dai-nel grain witliout finding hyphae

in the usual position, but all samples of L. peremie, L. examined

showed the al>sence of liyphae.

Nestler working along the same lines traced the distribution of

the fungus in the seedling, and in the growing plant right up to

the formation of the grain. He, in addition, tried to cultivate the-

fungus in artificial media with negative results. Only a few

grains were found to be devoid of the fungus. He examined several
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of the species of Lolium, including Lolium peremie, L., but found

that the hyphae Avere absent in all cases. It was suggested that pos-

sibly Woionin's " Taunielroggen "' and the fungus of Darnel bore

some relation one to the otlier, on account of their somewhat simi-

lar iDhysiological action. At the same time, however, he called

attention to the many differences which might be cited between the-

two.

Hiltner's (5) attention was drawn to tlie work of Hanausek and

Nestler, and in 1899 he pul>lished a paper dealing with the func-

tion of the fungus found associated with Darnel. This he stated to

be of a nitrogen fixing nature, and proceeded to verify the state-

ment by experiment. He recorded that Lolium femuhnfum grew

equally well in nitrogen-free and nitrogen-containing sand, and he-

was thus drawn to the conclusion that the above statement as regards

its function is the correct one. The methods employed by Hiltnor

are open to criticism, and I shall refer to his work in a later part

of this paper (pp. 284-285.)

Micheletti (6), 1901, worked mainly on the chemical side of the-

question. A paper, " The Seed Fungus of Lolium trmuhntum, L.,

the Darnel," by Freeman (7), appeared in 1902. Freeman found

that samjjles of Darnel from various localities showed wide differ-

ences in the proportion between fungal containing and fungal free

seeds. He correlated the absence of the fungus with certain morpho-

logical characteristics, vi/.. colour and shape, although he indi-

cated that in a few cases this coi'relation was not evident. Perhaps

the chief point in his paper deals with the mode of entry of the

fungus into the embi-yo. He described an isolated patch of hyphae-

at the base of the groove on the inner side of the grain. Tins

patch he railed the " infection layer " and he stated that it was

from this layer tliat infection of the end^ryo took place. The course

of the hyphae, according to his observations, was always intercel-

lular, and penetration of the aleurone layer by tlie infecting-

hyphae took place at the junction of several cells. In all grains

examined where hyphae were present in the end>ryo they were also

found in the grain, and all the evidence Avas negative as to the pos-

silulity of their presence in tlie embryo and absence in the grain.

However,, he cited one doubtful case as regards this converse state-

ment.

The disti-ibution of the fungus in the growing plant was noted,,

and in dealing Avith the inflorescence and ovary he described in;

detail the development of his "infection layer."
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All attempts to cultivate the fungus in artificial media were un-

successful.

In conclusion he pointed out that Guerin considered the relation

between the two organisms, one of true symbiosis; he agreed with

this idea, but added, " the large hvplial layer of the grain, and

.the occasional penetrations of the endosperm, suggest vestigial indi-

. cations that the action of the fungus is, or has been, at times

injurious to the endosperm of the plant. Otherwise the fungus

seems ordinarily to exert an almost stimulating influence on the

host."

Freeman examined 30 grains of Loliuin perenne L., and found

•only 5 contained the fungus. Of 59 grains of Lolium itaUcum.

Braun, 2 alone s-howed tlie second organism, while of 25 grains

-of Lolium JinicoJuin, Br., the full number gave positive results.

Another paper by Nestler (8) appeared in 1904, but it throws

little further light on the problem. Fuclis (9), 1911, viewed the

subject from the chemical standpoint, ami hTially, in 1912. a re-

:>jearch by Buchet (10) was published, but. unfortunately, I have

been unable to obtain this paper in Australia.

The erratic occurrence of the fungus in both Lolium temuh^iifii

m

and Lolium perenne recorded by these investigators does not tend

to support the idea of a symbiotic association, but rather stresses

the pi'obability of its parasitic nature, llie investigations described

in the following paper wei-e carried out in order to test these results

for those grasses grown in Australia, andj also to attempt to eluci-

date the actual relation between the two organisms. In attempting

to furtlier our knowledge of the relation between the grass and

its associated fungus, I have limited myself mainly to a study of

Lolium perenne, as practically no work has been done on this grass,

and, in addition, it is a much more convenient form for obtaining

•embryological material. As far as time permitted I have compared

this form Avith Lolium femulenfuin, and the results recorded in

this paper are true for lx)th forms. Perhaps a few minor differ-

ences may l>e determined later, but the main points are undoubt-

edly true for both grasses.

Methods.

Microtome sections were employed in the examination of the

mature grains. The grains were soaked in distilled Avater for

several hours, and tlien placed in a fixing fluid. During the early

-part of this work, Carnoy's fixing solution was used. Owing to the

:starchy nature of the endosperm, it was difficult to get good results.
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but if a paraffin Avith a fairly low melting point be used, it was

found quite possible to obtain good and serial sections, after using,

this fixing reagent. At a later stage Bouin's fixative was employed,

more particularly when dealing with the later stages in the develop-

ment of the grain. It was quite easy to obtain absolutely entire

sections after the specimens have been fixed in this way. The disad-

vantage lies in the fact that the starch in the endosperm was not-

well preserved, and also after this fixative the staining reactions,

with the stains employed, do not seem to be as brilliant as they are

following upon Carnoy's fixative.

The ether-freezing microtome was not satisfactory, owing to^

the difficulty in obtaining serial sections, and it was generally

necessary to do this. Again, it was impossible to obtain as thin

sections in this manner as with the paraffin method.

Hand sections were practically useless. They can only confirm

the presence of the hypliae in the grain, but evidence as to their

absence cannot be drawn from them.

The stain most generally employed, in fact, solely, as regards the-

mature grain, was aniline gentian violet. i In using this stain care-

must be taken to see that it is always fresh, as it does not keep well.

Its staining cai3acity diminishes rajiidly after several days. This-

stain was washed out with Gram's iodine water, then with absolute

alcohol. Sections were next cleared in clove oil, and mounted in

balsam.

Excellent results were obtained with this stain, the hyphae for

the most part being stained a brilliant bluish purple, and the endo-

sperm reacting to the iodine. 2 It far exceeded any other stain T
have tried, among them being Haidenhain's haematoxylin, aniline-

safranin, erythrosin, aniline blue, etc. The aleurone cells for the

most part and the cells of the scutellum and embryo do not stain,,

so that the hyphae present in these tissues stand out in striking

contrast to the colourless cells around them.

This stain, used by itself, was only useful when dealing with the

mature grain. In studying the embryology of the grasses in ques-

tion it was necessary to counter-stain. Sections of the ovary

iDefore, and at the time of fertilisation, wore stained with Bismarck

1. One Soloid tabloid of gentian violet dissolved in 7 ccs. of abs, ale, and'

63 CCS. of water containing 2.S ccs. of aniline solution.

2. The colourisation of the endosperm by the iodine is, of course, not per-

manent, although the hyphae retain the violet stain well. This is certainly

-

a drawback to the method, but it is more than compensated for by the excel-

lent results obtained, which, indeed, are not approached by any other method.',
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brown, followed by aniline gentian violet ;• later stages were also

treated in the same way. In addition, some of the later sections

were stained with eongo red. These were first stained with aniline

gentian violet, followed by Gram's iodine water, and finally by

Congo red. This stain washes out very readily in the alcohols, so

it was found necessary to use a watery solution of congo red. and

to wash away excess with water, then to drain off as much of the

water as possible, and transfer immediately to clove oil. If the

sections be left on the water oven at a temperature of -1:5 -50°

C

they will clear perfectly well in from 1-2 Ins., and they can tlien

be mounted in balsam and juove to be quite permanent.

llie mature (jraiti.

Mv aim at fiist was to make a record of the grains of both J.olium

te/?iulf/ifiii/i, and Loliuin perciint examined, and to note the number

of fungus-containing and fungus-free seeds.

After examining a large number of grains, I have been forced

to the conclusion that it is impossible to distinguish macroscopic-

ally grains containing the fungus from those devoid of it (if any).

The colour difference cited by Freeman cannot be regarded as a

distinguishing feature.

Nine grains were chosen from a sample of Darnel obtained from

Northam, Western Australia. Of these 4 were very dark in

colour, 2 more or less intermediate, and 3 a pale straw yellow, but

all of the nine showed a dense hyphal layer situated between the

aleurone layer and the outer testa and pericarp. This is but a

single example of many similar series. As the work proceeded it

became more and more evident that both colour and size of grain

were quite indejiendent of the fungal constituent.

When commencing this record hand sections Avere used, as it was

possible to handle a large number of fruits in a comparatively short

time, by this means. Sometimes these hand sections revealed a

grain apparently fungus-free

—

i.e., no definite layer of hyphae

could be seen in the usual position in the grain. Ihese, when ob-

tained, were frequently microtomed, and fine but distinct fungal

hyphae were found penetrating the scutellum, so it seemed impos-

sible to decide whether a particular grain was devoid of the fungus

unless serial sections were obtained sufficiently thin to enable these

fine threads to be demonstrated. Although hand sections are use-

ful in demonstrating the presence of the fungus, they cannot be

.accepted as evidence in regard to its absence.
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The follo-\ving I'esults show tliat Loliiim lierenne is just as strik-

ing' an example of a t'ungus-iontainiiig frviit as Jj>hiiiii temiihti-

hnn, and that the number of eirliei- grains devoid of tlie fungus

is remarkahly small. In fact, they suggest that prQbably all grains

of Darnel and, Englisli rye grass contain this second organism, and

failure to discern it in some grains is due to the fact tliat it is

present in such minute quantities in the mature grain that it needs

.special care and staining to bring the hyphae out, or, as this paper

proceeds, a second alternative will be considered (p. 293).

Loll Kill tciniil( iifii/n, L.

Locality
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does not seem to be a feasible one. Of course it niiglit be argued

that the two grasses contain different species of fungi, one of which,

might be toxic, the other liarmless. Ihe actual identity of the

fungi obtained ,from the grains can only be established when they

are grown artihcially, and the sporing stage obtained, but as far

as one can judge by comparing the two forms, they are very simi-

lar, and are certainly very closely related if not actually identical.

Seemingly the explanation of the cause of the poisonous nature 'if

Darnel must be looked for elsewhere, and is not to be furthered by

a study of the fungus found inhabiting it.

Freeman, when discussing the fungus in the embryo of the grain,

records some experiments which were undertaken in order to inves-

tigate the function of the nucellar layer of hyphae, although it is

not quite clear what bearing they have on this point. He grafted

embryos of Loliinn ttiiuihiitiim on endosperms of Lolivm 'perenne,

and vice versa, the grains having previously been sterilised, and

all manipulations carried out under sterile conditions. Thirty-

four grafts of Loliinn perenne embryos on IJ>Jliiin teniulentitm

endosperms were made, and of this number eighteen germinated.

He examined two of these seedlings, and found both contained

hypliae, from this lie argued it was very probable that " liypliae

from the infection layer of the />. terniilentmn grains were able to

gain entrance to the embryos of Loliiim perenne/'' These experi-

ments really lead nowhere, for the hyphae are already in the rye

grass end)ryos before grafting on any foreign endosperm, and their

jjresence cannot possibly be due to infection from the nucellar

hyphal layer or from his loialised infection area.

Disfrihiition of tJie fi/nr/iis in the f/rain^

Many grains of Loliinn jterenne were sectioned with a view to

determining the distribution of the fungus in the fruit. Transverse

sections taken at different levels are shown in Plate XVIII., Figs.

1-3. The yellow line illustrates the distribution of the fungus. A

transverse section at the distal end of the grain, Fig. 1, shows the

hyphal distribution to be co-extensive with the aleurone layer. A

4. Following upon Brown and Morris (11), I have adopted the follow-

ing terminologj- in describing the grain. The furrowed side of the grain is

the ventra} STirface, the side opposite to this the dorsal. The embryonic
end is called proximal, while the stigmatic end, or that portion remote from
the embryo, is distal. A section passing through the ventral and dorsal sur-

face is a sagittal section, while the longitudinal section at right angles to

this is a coronal section. The sagittal plane which divides the grain into

two equal halves is the median sagittal plane. A section at right angles to

both sagittal and coronal planes is tra^isveisc.
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transverse section nearer the proximal end of the grain, as is-

shown in Fig. 2, would cut- through the scutelluni. Such a section

shows that the hyphae occur Ijetween the endosperiu and the scutel-

luni wherever the tissues are in contact, and hyphal 2^t?iit?trations

into the scutelluni may and do take place at any point over this

area. Tlie hyphae in addition extend even past the limits of the

aleurone layer, and penetrate the scutelluni on its outer exposed

dorsal surface. A transverse section at the extreme proximal end

of the grain. Fig. -S, passes through the embryo, l)Ut the starchy

endosperm is no longer included in the section. Even at this level

the hyphae surround the scutelluni, as is indicated by the yellow

line in tlie Hgure. The coronal plane is perhaps the best for demon-

strating the distribution of the fungus in any one section (Plate

XVIII. Fig. 4), the occurrence of the fungal layer between the

scutelluni and endosperm at all points of contact and the extension

of the fungal tissue on the dorsal proximal surface is clearly seen.

Plate XVIII. Fig. 5, shows a median sagittal section illustrating

the same points and, in addition both of these latter sections shew

the distriltution of the hyphae in the embryonic area. The scutellum

is often very richly traversed by tine fungal threads, and they are

not restricted to any special area, but occur more or less uniformly

right through the tissue. Some grains show these threads more

readily than others, but a study of the embryology of the grain

will suggest that this might often be the case. Ihe hyphae are

readily discernil)le in the growing cone; their presence here has

been pointed out by the earlier workers. (Text-figure 1.). The

alx)ve facts are also true of Lohuin tenudentuin, but it is much

rarer in this case to obtain a scutellum so markedly inliabited as

in Loliiiiu pcrenne, and in any case the threads are generally finer.

In several examples of Lolium iierenne I have found hyphae present

in tlie railicle, but they are not generally evident in this region.

Freeman raises the question —How does the fungus obtain en-

trance to the embryo? As an answer, he devoted a large part of

his paper to a description of a localised patch of liyphae, which he

termed " ihe infection layer-,''' and to its mode of origin. He says

that on the ventral proximal end of the grain there occurs an iso-

lated patch of hyphae which penetrates between the aleurone cells?

and cells of the scutellum, and tliereby gain entrance to the

embryo when it is fairly advanced in its development. He
states that- on the dorsal surface of tlie grain the hyjahae

do not extend to the end of the aleurone layer. To

14
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Text-Figure 1.

<jrowing point of an embryo from a Loliuin perenne grain. The

section was cut obliquely and includes only the growing point

—Si young leaves = l ; and scutellum = s ; hyphae = h.

X 850 dinni.
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• fluote directly: "It is not impossible perhaps that infection

.may, in exceptional cases, take place from this side of the

scutellum (dorsal); but, if so, it occurs very seldom. I have

seen no evidence either in the mature grain or in the developing

ovary to indicate that such an infection is ever accomplished."

My observations permit of a different answer to this c[uestion.

Hyphae occur at the junction of the scutellum and endosperm, not

only near the ventral surface (Freeman's infection layer), but

wherever these tissues are in contact I was unable to demonstrate

the existence of an isolated patch as described by Freeman, Fur-

thermore, it is impossible to agree with the statement that the hyphal

layer does not reach the end of the aleurone layer on the dursal

side of the grain. As is shown in Plate XVIII. Figs. 2-5, hyjjhae

can and do occur right round the periphery of the embryonic area.

These facts in themselves are interesting, but they do not answer

our question. At a later stage, in this paper, it will be shown that

infection of the embryo t^iikes place at a very early stage in develop-

ment, and that the distrilnition of hyphae in the mature grain has

no bearing on this point, but is a result of the special function

carried out by this partner in the development of the grain.

It is only fair to emphasise the fact that Freeman dealt only with

LoJiuni temulentum when working out his idea of an infection

layer, and that this criticism is based mainly on work done on

Lolium perennt. However, if the facts ciemonstrated in the embryo-

logical section (pp. 267-281) are true, they apply equally well to

botli forms, and it becomes abundantly clear that the distribution

in the adult grain is not associated especially with the infection of

the embryo as Freeman suggests.

Previous workers have descritecl the hyphal layer itself in

detail. Australian grown grains of either grass seem to shew a

very rich growth of hyphal tissue. Some grains of Darnel grown

in the University grounds, Melbourne, had an average layer of

31.6 u. Grains of English rye in many cases showed a layer quite

as broad as that shown by an average Darnel, but in both the width

or extent of the layer is extremely variable, depending largely on

-the activity of the fungus during the period between fertilisation

and formation of the seed. Aniline gentian violet, followed by

Gram's iodine water, was used solely for staining the adult grains.

The hyphal layer does not stain uniformly, however, with this stain,

•some portions of the hyphal threads reacting to the violet colour,

•other parts remaining colourless. This variation in the staining

14.\
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properties was displayed by different parts of the same hvphae, the

coloured portions being interrupted bv colourless, in a very irregu-

lar manner. In order to ascertain whether these unstained seg-

ments contained protoplasm or were devoid of contents, and thus

remained unaltered by the stain, sections were submitted to a

second stain following upon gentian violet. Congo red was chosen,

as it stains the cell Avails, and also the protoplasm The result wag-

that the former uncoloured sections were stained with the red, and

displayed dense contents just as is the case with the coloured seg-

ments The difference in the staining capacity is probal)ly due to

the presence of ferments in certain parts of the hyphal network

wherever the ferment is pre.sent in any quancity, then will the

"blue" stain be evident. Colour is lent to this idea by the fact

that the aleurone layer shows the same staining reactions as the

hyphal layer. Ihe majority of the cells do not react to the violet

stain, but certain of them stand out markedly from the rest, for

they stain densely and form very striking portions of the section.

The number of such coloured cells varies in each individual grain.

In addition, the scutellum repeats the above phenomenon. In this

case, tlie "blue" cells are generally restricted to the epithelial

layer of this tissue.

Brown and Morris (11) liave shown that in Uordtiim rulgare

the secretion of diastase is located in tlie aljsorptive epithelium, and

in a later paper Brown and Escombe (12) that in addition, the

aleurone layer is capable of bringing about marked changes in the

endosperm when this is separated from its embryo, and placed

under favourable conditions.

Ihe distribution of tlie active ferment-secreting cells tlierefore,

agrees with the staining reactions described above, and supports

the view that the coloured segments of the hyphae contain either an

enzyme or its fore-runner, and this conjecture is further strength-

ened by the later embryological work.

When examining a sample of English rye grass from Ireland, a

specimen was occasionally found showing hyphae (which for the

most part stained with gentian violet) invading the starchy endo-

sperm. Freeman records a similar distribution for grains of

Loliimi temulenfiini from Ghent. A careful examination of the

aleurone layer of such a grain showed that the hyphae were also

running riot here. Instead of the usual inter-cellular course, many

hyphae could be made out actually passing into the cells, and in

many cases a single hypha could be traced entering and leaving
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.as many as three cells. As is well known, the cell walls of this

layer are thick, and also pitted. The hy^shae enter through these

j)its, and thereby gain access to the cell (Plate XIX. Fig 5). Sonie-

tinies the opening in the M'all of the aleurone cell was smaller in

diameter than the penetrating hypha ; when this was the case a

conspicuous narrowing was noticed at the point of entrance, but

on the far .side of the pit the hypha again attained its previous size.

In addition the scutellum showed an extraordinarily large amount

of tlie fungus. Here the intra-cellular course was also verv evi-

dent (Plate XIX. Fig. 4). Many of the scutellar cells stained

vividly; such cells were seen to be fungal containing. The entrance

to the cells was gained through jjitted walls, as is the case in the

.aleurone layer. The remaining cells of the scutellum Avere normal,

and the grains did not seem to be any the worse for tliis excep-

tiimal behaviour on the part of the fungus. In such abnormal

grains the hyphal layer was present as usiial. There is no doubt

that the hypliae invading tlie cells are the same as those composing

the extra cellular layer.

These phenomena were not confined to the sample from Ireland,

one of English rye grass from Soutli Africa also contained certain

grains showing an extraordinary distribution and growth of the

fungus. As before, both the aleurone layer and the scutellum were

permeated by intra-cellular hyphae. In one jjarticular case +he

scutellum, which normally is packed with aleurone grains, appeared

to consist of a dense sclerotial-like mass of threads. The ])ulk

remained colourless, and they resembled " ghosts," or casts, of

former more virile hyphae (Text figure 2). They are represented

in the text figure as dotted lines, and they completely filled the

whole of the scutellar tissue, although the cells composing it were

not distorted or enlarged in any way. lliis section cut in the

coronal plane) and the others accompanying it, wei'e later stained

witli Congo red; it was then easier to decipher the.se ghost-like

contents of the scutellum. Many were cut transversely, but owing

to a large amount of twisting some were seen running lengthwise

through the tissue for a short distance. They probably represent

fungal hyphae, which were numerous at certain stages in the

development of the grain, carrying a, special food supply to special

parts, and in giving this up to the host-plant theyhave undergone

a partial dissolution, which was not completely carried out in

"these few excejDtional cases by the time the grain reached maturity.
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Text-Figure 2.

A longitudinal section through the radicle, and a portion of the-

scutellum of a gram of Lolium j)erenne (Ireland). This was-

an abnormal grain. r = radicle, rh = hyphae iu radicle, s =
Scntelliim, gh = ghost-like hyphae forming a sclerotial like

growth in the scutellum which was nevertheless perfectly

formed; h= hyphae staining with gentian violet. x 103-

diam.
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Text-figure 3 illustrates the stigmatic end of the same grain (a

coronal section not cut in the median line shows portion of the

Text-Figure 3.

A section of the stigmjitic end of the same grain as text fig. 2.

a = aleurone cells, tlie outlines of which are distorted by

abnormally hirge intercellular hypliae ; h = intercellular

hyplme, h = intra-cellular hyphae, w= wall of aleurone cell.

X 10C)0 diam.
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aleurone layer at this end of the grain cut tangentially. and there-

fore it does not appear as a single layer of cells.) Interpolated be-

tween the aleurone cells, lying in the inter-cellular spaces, alter-

ing their whole contour, are outlines of hyphae, whicli seem to be

swollen, somewhat gelatinised, and in a state of disorganisation.

Similar bodies were also visible in the matrix of the Cflls them-

selves.

These occurrences lead me to believe that at some stage in the

life of the grain tlie hyphae were intra-cellular, and that in the

few aberrant cases met witli this embryohigical condition persisted

in the mature grain.

JJevelopi/ienf of tJie Orart/ from the Flotri r'uKj to the Fruiting

St (I fie

.

It is convenient to divide this portion of the paper into sections,

and to consider the i-elation of the fungus to tlie grain, at certain

definite stages in its formation. This relation becomes very pro-

nounced and charactei-istic, either just about the fertilisation

period or inmiediately afterwards, and from here to the final stages

is most intimately associated with the changes taking place, result-

ing in the formation of the endosperm, witli its aleurone layer, and

the various parts of tlie embryo.

St(i!/f^ A.

Text-figure 4 illustrates the external appearance c>f the

ovary at the flowering stage just prior to fertilisatioti. It is

drawn from the ventral surface, and shows tlie stigmas arising from

the dorsal side, the bi-carpellai-y nature of the fruit is indicated in

the figure. The ovum lies directed towards tliy proximal end of the

ovary. I have designated this period Stage A.

Hyphae are present in the carpels from their earliest inception,

but it is only at about tjiis stage that theii- intimate relation with

the ovarian tissues of the grass is evident. They enter the ovary

at the stalk end, and branch through the carpellary wall. They

are generally nioi-f abundant during the eai'lier stages at this end

than at the distal stigmatic end. These hyphae characteristically

accompany tlie vascular tissue of the stalk, and are to be seen in

very close liroximity to the annular and spiral vessels running m
this area. (Plate XXI. Fig. 4.) In many of the sections numerous

small lateral buds on the hyphae suggested haustoria, but thev may
be minute lateral liranches just lieing caught in tlie section. The
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Text-Figure 4.

External appeaiance of the ovary of Lolium pcrenne at Stage A.

X 15 diam.
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cells of the carpellary stalk do not contain starch, and many of

them stained deeply with the gentian violet after counter-staining-

the sections with bismarck brown. These blue cells were always-

plentiful in this region; such cells have been invaded by the fungus,

and their contents probably used for its own nutrition. They

always stain deeply, and the hyphae in their vicinity do likewise.

If the cells do not stain too darkly, it is possible to observe fung.al

threads forming a network in the lumen of the cells, many of the-

threads being exceedingly fine. The position of these cells is shown

in Plate XX. The cells are not enlarged, and apparently only

differ from those around them by their different staining properties.

The cell walls in this area are pitted ; whether this is the normal'

condition or whether the pit has resulted from a secretion of the-

fungus is a debatal)le point.

The lateral walls of the carpel are packed with small compound

starch grains, and in tliis region the hyphae only occur between

the oells. They run in all dii-cctions, but are, as far as I have-

observed, strictly inter-cellular in this position, at this stage.

However, Avhen the stigmatic region is reached they seem to get the-

upper hand, and a large number of cells become their prey. These

cells are also starch-containing, and when so intruded upon they

immediately react to the violet stain. Sometimes the whole of this

area will aj^peav a dense violet colour, for the great majority of

the cells in this part are attacked at this period. When the cell is

first invaded, the starch is seen to become swollen and disorganised,

and loses its ])Ower of reacting to the iodini' wash used in prepar-

ing the sections (Plate XXI., Figs. 2 and 5). The fine hyplial

threads wrap round the starch groups, and even enter between

each individual grain (Plate XXI. Fig. 5), apparentlv digesting

them. There is no doubt that these cells are suffering at the hands

of tlie fungus, and that their contents are being transferred to tliis

fungal system. Some of the cells show an entire absence of starch;

they appear to be practically empty, and somewhat collapsed.

These have l>cen invaded at an earlier stage, and yielded their con-

tents in a similar way. The stigmatic tracts present in the carpel

wall generally show hyphae in abundance; they extend right into-

the stigmas, and even here become intra-cellular, but do so proliably

only arcer fertilisation has taken place, wlien the function of the-

stigmas has been completed.

Occasionally, the base of a staminal filament remained attaclied'

to the uvarv during sectioning, and hyphae were found to extend;
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into this region. One or two examples were obtained, showing such

hvphae in a much convoluted condition. Parts of the thread were

swollen and bladder-like, with sharp constrictions at intervals..

The contents, however, were the same throughout the length of the-

thread, showing no signs of spore formation. (Text-figure 5.)

Text-Figure 5.

Hyphae from a staminal filament shewin<| sharp constrictions-

occurring at intervals along tbeir length, x 1700 diam.
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While these changes ano proeeeding in the carpel wall, the hyphae

in the developing ovule are not quiescent. Ihey keep pace with the

growth of the ovuLe, and until the embryo-sac is at the 8-celled stage

they simply run between the cells of the nucellus, ramifying in

ever}' direction. They exten<l right through the nuciellar tissue

^completely surrounding the end>ryo-sac. Freeman, when discuss-

ing the ovary of Lol/ian femulenfu in at this stage, states that hyphae

are comjiletely wanting on the outer dorsal surface towards the

embryo-sac end, stopping at about tlie level of the antipodal group.

If this is so, it is difficult to see how hyphae come to be present in

this position in tlie mature grain. As far as I have observed they

.are uniforndy distrilnited through the inner layers of tlie nucellus,

Init do not generally extend into the very outer layers until later

in development. The dual staining properties are sliown by these

hyphae, but the great majority of them will pick up thie purple

stain.

The first indication of any change in the relation between the

fungus and the cells of the ovule at this stage is the tendency for

tlie hyphae to form knots (Plate XXI. Fig. •'}). These ai'e especiallv

striking if the sections are cut rather thicker than those to be used

for detailed high power examination. Hanausek described the

occurrence of knots (Kniiuel) in the ovary of Darnel, and figured

them. I liave been unable to o])tain his original paper, only

.al)stracts withtnit figui'es being availaljle. He offered the occur-

rence of these knots as evidence in favour of the fungus being

related to tlie (^stihufi neae . Freeman says : " I have found no

;such knotting of hyphae to indicate the commencement of Ustilagine

rspore formation." These knots undoubtedly do occur, but are

rather to be regarded as the first stages in the penetration of the

nucellus cells. The hyphae arch round all sides of the cell before

entering it, and as they generally invade two or three adjacent

•cells simultaneously, this arching gives the knot-like formations

above described. 1 do not think they afford any clue to the actual

systematic position of the fungus in question. Since they are just

on the point of attacking a cell th^y ore rich in ferments and

always stain vividly.

Cells showinof a later stage of invasion are also ])resK.'nt in sucli

an ovule. Lateral branches ari.se from these enfolding hyphae,

which penetrate the cell wall and pass into the substance of

the cell itself. It soon becomes filled with a dense network of

•threads, and in this condition forms a most striking part of the
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section, for such cells are the only members of all the nucellar

tissue, Avhich will stain in tlie same way as the fungal system.

(Plate XXI. Fig. 1). They stand out in contrast to tlie l)ackgri)und

of normal, unattacked nucellar cells.

It is difficult to determine whether the hyphae actually

apply themselves to the nuclei, but it is readily seen that

the nuclei dO' undergo a definite change, l>ecoming large and

somewhat distorttd, and at this stage will stain uniformly

with the violet dye. These fungal-containing cells may occur in

any position in the nucellus, but at this stage they are few in

number, and are generally to be found at the end of the ovule

furthest from the micropyle. They become more abundant after

fertilisation occurring in any part of the nucellar tissue.

The embryo-sac at this stage is ready for fertilisation, and it

agrees with the rest of the ovule in containing the fungus. The

protoplasmic lining of the sac carries the hyphae. They run

rather sparingly along tlie sides, and at the distal end of the

embryo-sac, but are more abundant at the proximal end in the

vicinity of the ovum. Ihey are in close connection with both the

synergidae and the egg-cell, and enter into tlie substance of the

latter at this early point in the development of the grain. (Plate

XXI., Fig. 0.) Previously it has been thought that " infection
"

took place at a much later stage, after tlie differentiation of the

gi-owing cone, Avhen the formation of the embryo was fairly ad-

vanced. It has l>een suggested that the entrance of the fungus into

the embryo was due to tlie chemotactic influence of the growing

ajDex. My observations show that the fungal constituent is present

in the ovum before any divisions have taken place, and that the

formation of a special layer in the grain for the purpose of infect-

ing the embryo at any specified/ period is not necessary.

Sfar/e B.

Text-figure 6 illustrates the external appearance of the ovary

after fertilisation, and at the commencement of endosperm forma-

tion. Ihe elongation of the ovary which accompanies this change

is beginning to be apparent. As in Stage A, it is drawn from the

ventral surface, and shows the same features as before.

If an ovary be sectioned at approximatelT this stage, our know-

ledge of the relation of the fungus to the grass is considerably

augmented.

The hyphae are still active in the carpel wall. The cells com-

posing: the distal area of this wall are attacked by the fundus, their
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Thriving on the nutriment obtained from these cells, and also on

that obtained from tlie carijellary wall, it increases tremendously

in amount, invading and attacking every portion of this tissue.

(Plate XXII. Fig. 1.) This figure represents the hyphae massed

together in this area. For the most part it is difficult to discern

the outlines of the disorganising cells, except at the edge of the

ovule, where they are still intact, although, unlike the previous

stage, the hyphae have spread now into these outer layers. The

nuclei of the cells of the nucellus persist for some little time after

invasion, but they become enlarged, and stain uniformly, as shown

in the figure.

The type of branching of the hyphae is very characteristic. (Plate

XXII. Fig. 2.) The branches are given off almost at right angles to

the main thread, and at their point of origin a slight swelling

generally occurs. They are strongly septate, and rich in proto-

plasmic contents, and they show numerous vacuoles and well marked
nuclei. If the sections are stained only with gentian violet, fol-

lowed by Gram's iodine solution, the majority of the hyphae in

these regions stain deeply, but the colourless portions noticed both

in the adult grain and in the ovary prior to fertilisation are still

present. In order to stain these segments sections at this stage

were subjected to congo red, after staining in the abuve manner.

Such treatment made the study of the endosperm much simpler.

The embryo-sac as a result of the stimulus of fertilisation lias

enlarged considerably, the enlargement being accompanied by the

appearance of endosperm. The formation of this tissue is at first

most active at the proximal end of the sac, in the vicinity of the

ovum. On the dorsal proximal surface it forms a complete plate of

tissue, the distal extremities of which are separate and considerably

narrowed. These dip towards the ventral surface, and in section

appear as two bands of tissue, from one to two cells in width, each

being surrounded by nucellus.

The cells of which the endosperm is composed are highly proto-

plasmic, and contain large nuclei. Starch has not, as yet, been

laid down in them. The endosperm is formed at first by a process

of free cell formation. This soon ceases, and further growth takes

place by the repeated division of the outer layer of cells, and thus

the tissue grows, and gradually assumes its mature condition.

This mode of growth is more easily followed at a later stage, so fur-

ther reference will be made to it when dealing with Stage C.
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Until the endosperm commences to be formed, the fundus has-

been increasin<^' in amount at the expense of tlie nucellus, etc.

This increase is only a temporary one, for tlie hyphae now grow in

close contact with the endosperm cells. They enter them when

the cells are young and not fully formed, and are here seen to be-

come disorganised. The food material thus gained by the grass

is used in tlie preparation of the reserve store of fnod, which is

later to be deposited in this tissue. Plate XXII., Fig ."5, shows a

portion of the endosj^erm and the accompanying hyphae. lliis

fjectidu Avas stained with congo red, and the hyphae and proto-

plasm stain in the same way. Plate XXII. Fig. 4, also shows the

close union betAveen the fungus and tlie grass. This section was

stained oidy Avith gentian violet, and tlie hyphae could /je traced

more readily in tlie cell itself. Many of the disorganising tlireads

running in the host cells stained blue, and are shown in the figure,

the cells themselves lemaining unstained. Plate XXII., Fig. 5, re-

peats the structure shoAvn in the tAvo previous figures, but in addi-

tion it shows extremely Avell, lateral bi-anches, Avhich arise from a

hyplia I'unning parallel to the length of the endosperm, ami Avhich

enter adjacent cells of this tissue, yielding up their food to the-

embryo grass plant.

The fungus is most al)undant in the region of the ovum, due

prob'ably to the fact that the lumen of the emliryo-sac begins to fill

first around the embryo. In this region the cells are long and

crescent shaped, and have very dense contents.

The synergidae are still present, and tlieir alisorption is no doubt

the result of the activity of the fungus, a fact which may help to

explain the pronounced growth of hyphae always present in this

position.

The ovum is Still undivided, although it has increased in size-

and the cytoplasm has become vacuolai-.

In the intermediate stages betAveen B and f, the division of the

ovum and the subsequent groAvth of the embryo are points of

interest. The first di\'ision of tlie egg is generalh' transverse, at

right angles to the j^i'o-embryo, and each cell usually contains a

AA'ell-marked vacuole. The fungus ramifying in the nucellus in this

part of the sac comes into direct contact Avith the endosperm, which

forms a lining to the pocket in Avhicli tlie end^ryo groAvs. The

hyphae are unusually abundant, and are actively ti'ausferring food-

material from the various parts of the carpel to the endosperm in

this area. (Plate XXV., Fig. ].) These cells are later absorbed
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by the growing eiiibrvo, which, therefore, ultimately benefits by this

concentration of hyphae. The cells of the pro-embryo also receive

hyphae directly. Plate XXV., Fig. 3, shows a more advanced

eml^ryo. Tlie dermatooen has just been cut off, and the hyphae are

seen to enter right into the substance of the embryo. The endos-

perm cells at the extreme micropylar end are disorganising as a

result of the presence of the fungus, and are also included in the

figure.

Stage G

.

Text-figure T illustrates the external appearance of the ovarj^

when it is approaching maturity. A considerable amount of

endosperm has been formed; the shadowed portion of the diagram

indicates the extent and distribution of this tissue. As in the two

previous stages, the ovary is drawn from the ventral surface.

The furrow is noticeable at the proximal end, but as yet, is not

well developed at the distal extremity. The dorsal proximal end

projects beyond the rest of the ovary in the form of a pocket, in

which the embryo develops.

Sections taken at this -stage emphasise the facts already disclosed.

The great bulk of the nucellus has disappeared, whilst the endo-

aperm has increa-sed in a well-marked and definite manner. The

hyphao are still abundant, but owing to their absorption by the

endosperm they are not as plentiful as in Stage B. The disorgani-

sation which takes place all round the periphery of this layer keeps

the growth of the hyphae in check, and, consequently, they never

over-run the developing grain, but tend to decrease in amount after

the first appearance of endosperm. (Plate XXIII.) The food-supply

made available to the grass by the digestion of the hyphae is

utilised by the young actively growing endosperm cells. This is

rendered possible, foi- the growth in size of this tissue takes place

from the outer surface. The outermost layer of the endosperm may^

be regarded as a cambium, wliich is active only on its inner sur-

face. This meristematic layer divides in the usual manner, and

the cells so formed are at first more or less brick-shaped, but gradu-

ally assume an approximately spherical form, and attain their

adult size. Gi^wtli is carried on in this manner until the fruit is

practically mature, then this outermost dividing layer ceases its

activity, but persists in the grain as the aleurone layer, the

cells of which serve as a store of nitrogenous material. This idea

of an endosperm ic camhium is supported by the fact that the nuclei

of this layer remain large and intact, even when the cells are
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Text- Figure 7.

The external appearance of the ovary of Lolivm pevenne at Stage

0. X 15 diam.
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packed with reserved food, and also the walls of the aleuroiie cells

become thickened, showing pits or points of communication at

intervals. It is a well-known fact that cambial cells embarking on

a period of rest show considerably thickened cell walls. The thicken-

ings are usually removed wholly or in part, wlien such a layer

recommences its activities.

If the stamens, before they ripen, are removed from a spikelet

and cross-pollination is also prevented, the ovary remains small,

but the fungus will gi-ow rapidly in the nucellus, and ultimately

forms a sclerotial-like mass of hyphae, occupying the main part of

the ovule. Freeman records this fact for Darnel, arid I have had

similar results with English rye grass. Since, by preventing pol-

lination, endosperm formation does not take place, this dense

growth is only to be expected, for even in a fertilised ovary the

fungus is parasitic on the nucellus, and for a short period tends

to increase in amount. The prohibiting factor is the endosperm,

which destroys the hyphae as fast, or faster, than they are being

formed, hence removal or absence of this factor favours the develop-

ment of the fungal organism, and the attempt towards sclerote

formation is the result.

The primary tissues have been cut off in the embryo. It lias

elongated considerably in length at the expense of the endosperm

cells adjacent to it. (Plate XXV., Fig. 3). These no longer foi-m

a close investment to the embryo, but have disappeared at the

micropylar end, and the embryo now lies free in the embryo-sac.

The attachment of the suspensor to the microple is broken at this

stage. Hyphae still run in close association with the embryo, and

in section it shows the hyphae running in its tissues.

Transition from Stage G to the Mature Grain.

Extci-nally, the only changes which are evident during this tran-

sition are tlie elongation of the; ovary, accompanied by an increase

in breadth, and the development of the embryonic area, which

becomes more pronounced as the scutellum develops and the embryo

reaches maturity.

Sections taken at ' any stage during this period show features

common to the earlier stages. The increase of endosperm, resulting

from the continued activity of its outer layer, tends to crush the

hyphae.^ which are ramifying in the remnants of the nucellus, into

a layer running round the periphery of the seed. This layer becomes

more pronounced as the endosperm reaches its adult size, and tills

15a
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the space formerly occupied by tlie nucellus, the outer parts of

which are the last to disappear. Starch cells continue to be formed

until the seed is almost ripe, and the hyphae nourish these young-

starch cells, just as they did the inner, now mature, starch cells, in

the younger stages already described.

When the endosperm attains its full size, the outer dividing

layer ceases to function, and becomes the young aleurone layer.

The cells, which constitute it, retain their embryonic form, as.

regards both their size and shape, in their adult condition. They

eventually thicken their walls considerably, and their contents be-

come packed with aleurone grains, so that finally the nitrogenous

layer characteristic of the endosperm of cereals is formed.

Plate XXIV. illustrates a section of the endosperm taken at the

stigmatic end of a grain, at a stage Avhen the aleurone layer is not

yet adult. The hyphae, which by this time are in the form of a

layer, take jjart in the nourisliment of the aleurone cells. Just, as

in the case of the starch cells, they actually enter into the cell cavity

by penetrating the cell-wall, and become absorbed by the protoplasm

which converts the nourishment so obtained into the aleurone grains^

which are present in great abundance in the adult layer. Ihis

plate shows several hyphae passing through the walls and disap-

pearing into the cell-contents.

The aleurone cells figured are young. They show a well-marked

nucleus, and are filled with protoplasm, in the mes.hes of which

aleurone grains are being formed. The absorption of the hyphae

continues until the cells are packed with grains, and the seed is

nearly ready for ripening. A section of a fully mature noi-mal

endosperm shoAvs, however, no signs of the endophytic nature of the-

fungus.

It is interesting to note that Peklo (16) suggested that the

aleurone layer was probably fungal in origin in all cereals. The

suggestion arose as a result of an incidental examination of some

Loliian temulentiim grains. In order to carry tue investigation

further he decided to examine grains of Triticum, Secale, and

Hordeum. He recognised the necessity of examining rust-resistant

types, and stated fully in his paper tlie varieties he proposed to-

examine. AVith the forms chosen he obtained negative results. Not

deterred, he next examined material he already had embedded in

paralhn, but he did not state its origin, or given any information;

regarding its rust-resistant capacities.
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Examination of siu-li material revealed funiral liypliae occupying

the lumen of the aleurone cells, from which densely stained Imdies

"were budded olf. Peklo l>elieved tliem to be aleurone grains. It

seems highly probable that the grains used for sectioning -were

mouldy, and that tlie aleurone gi-ains figured are in the process of

digestion. Ihis is accentuated l)y tlie fact that some grains were

found actually embedded in the hyphae themselves, and also by the

fact that Peklo suggests that the fungal threads found bear a

resemblance to tliose of Mucor Eouxianus (Amyloinyces Rou.rii),

although the actual identity of the two was not established. The

point of interest as far as tliis paper is concerned lies in the

fact that Peklo [irobably found the fungus in the aleurone cells of

young Lohitm tenndenium grains, and fi'om this isolated case he

attempted to generalise, stating that such was the oi-igin of the

layer for all cereals.

The breadth of the hyphal layer found in the grain is dependent

on two factors

—

(a) The activity of the fungus,

(b) The absorbing power of the endosperm.

If the fungus is strong and luxuriant in its growth, and can keep

pace with the activity of the endosperm, a thick hyphal layer would

result, for even at maturity the endospei'm will not have used, as

food-material for itself, all the available hyphae.

If, howeveJ", the growth of the mycelium is inclined to be weak,

the absorbing power of the endosperm will be greater than the

growing power of the fungus, and the result will be a very small

layer in the mature grain, or even perhaps the complete absence of

such a layer.

In the earlier part of this paper (p. 256) I emphasised the fact

that absence of tlie fungus in hand-sections, or in any individual

microtome section could not be taken as evidence of the total absence

of the fungus in the grain. Tlie reason for this statement should

noAv he clear. The presence or absence of a definite layer in the

grain is dependent on the activity of the fungus, and the absorb-

ing power of the endosperm. Even if a grain does not exhibit a

definite layer, hyphae may still be present in the embryo in sufficient

amount to ensure the appearance of the fungus in quantity at the

desired stage in the development of tlie next generation of Lolivim.

We are also in a position to discuss the significance of tlie dis-

tribution of the fungus in the grain. Freeman attributed it

mainlv to the result of the method of infection of the embryo, but I
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am led to the conclusion that it is a result of the part played by

the fungus during tlie development of its host. The grass so con-

trols and subjugates the mycelium during the changes which take

place after fertilisation, that the erabryo-sac, as its increases in size,,

pushes the fungus closer and closer to the periphery, until the

mature condition is reached. Not only is the hyphal layer found

between the endosperm and the testa, but, if the fung'us is active,

remnants may be found all round the periphery of the embryonic-

area, in fact, in any position occupied by them during the later

embryological stages. (Plate XVIII. Figs. 1-5.)

The embryo during this period follows the usual course of

development. At Stage C it was an undifferentiated club-shaped

body, and hyphae were in close association with its micropylar

end.

The next marked i>eriod of growth results in the appearance of

the stem apex (Plate XXV., Fig. 4.) This is followed by differen-

tiation of the radicle and elongation of the cotyledon. Wlien all

the parts of the embryo are thus marked off from one another,

growth continues until thf embryo is fully develoj^ed. The fungus,,

in the meantime, can generally be seen at both the micropylar end,

and also, between the developing scutellum and endosperm. It is

generally pronounced in the region of the plerome cells of the

cotyledon.

Further investigations of the development of the embryo have

been commenced in order to determine more exactly the relation of

the fungus to its later development, as it is possible that the

fungus plays a role in the formation of the scutellum comparable to

the one it plays in the formation of the endosperm.

The hyphae, already in the very young embry^o, follow the

development of the stem-apex, and remain localised in their growth

until germination takes place.

Tlie Fungxs in the I'lant.

The growtli of the fungus keejjs pace with that of the plant, the

hypliae, however, are mainly restricted to the growing apex, but

can be seen extending for a short distance down the stem. Ihey

show the dual staining property already described (pg.

Even at this stage the intra-cellular nature of the fungus can

be demonstrated. Some of the parenchymatous cells of the grass

are invaded, and used as a food supply by the hyphae. Such cells

always stain with gentian violet, and they show a dense network of
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hyphae. They may occur near the vascular tissue, and also

towards the periphery of the stem.

When the inflorescence is formed, they ai-e especially abundant

at the base of the carpels. The cells so affected do not increase in

size, and are only to be distinguished from a normal unaffected

cell by their different staining properties. It is not till the ovule

is well advanced that any great increase in the fungal partner takes

place, when the phenomena already detailed follow in their natural

sequence.

Ctdtivatiou of tlie Fungus in Artificial Media.

All attempts by previous workers to obtain a pure culture of The

fungus have been unsuccessful. Their work lias been limited

mainly to the nucellar hyphae. So far I have been no more suc-

cessful than Xestler and Freeman in endeavouring to get the

fungus to grow outside its host. As further work is being done

in this direction, it has been thought advisable to give a short

account of the methods employed^ and the results so far gained.

Since hyphae isolated from the hyphal layer of the grain had not

yielded any result, and as they represent the dormant stage of the

fungus, I thought greater success might be attained if the cultures

were made from a more active stage in its life-history. Accord-

ingly, the ovary was thought to be a suitable stai'ting point, and

stages ranging from A-C in the development of the grass have been

used for infecting the culture media.

For the most part the culture medium has been made up in the

following way :

—

A decoction of Lolium iierennt in water was autoclaved, then

filtered and cleared with egg albumen. The liquid so obtained was

made into a 1% agar solution, and autoclaved. It was subsequently

filtered, titrated, tubed and sterilised.

Other media have been tried, e.g., honey agar, starch agar, etc.,

but with no better results.

The ovaries were treated in various ways, before using them for

infecting the plates.

(1) Some were washed for one minute in equal parts of a 1%
mercuric chloride solution and 45% alcohol, followed

by a thorough washing in sterile distilled water.

(2) Others were washed in ether for varying lengtlis of time,

from five minutes to one minute.

(3) Others, again, were shaken for some time in sterile dis-

tilled water.
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After this preliminary treatment tliey were cruslied with sterile

forceps and introduced into the mouth of the agar tube, and then

immediately plated. A drop of lactic acid solution being intro-

duced to eliminate the growth of bacteria.

(Crushing the ovaries brings the fungal hypliae into direct con-

tact with the medium used, and it wa.s though that this might

induce growth).

Some of the plates were left at room temperature, others were

incubated at 2'3^-25T. As a rule the plates were found to remain

remarkably free from external contamination, and exhibited no

growth at all. Occasionally, some superficial fungus, mostly Peni-

ctUium. developed from the surface of the ovary, more especialy

from the stigmas.

Probably the preliminary trcatnient to which the ovaries were

subjected may have acted detrimentally on the fungus, even kill-

ing it. Further work, however, requires to be done to decide this

point.

One plate infected with an ovary, which had previotisly Ijeen

immersed in ether for four minutes, exhibited a fungal growth

whicli seemed to arise from the ovary as a centre and which could

not be attributed to any of the commoner superficial forms.

The first signs of growth appeared on the third day after infec-

tion. Ihe liyphae were extremely septate, and their tips seemed to

divide into two. the resulting branches growing equally.

At this time there were no signs of spore formation. On the thir-

teenth day signs of fruiting bodies were noticed. When young

they appeared salmon pink in C(>lour, becoming very dark when

•old. They were irregular in size and shape, and appeared to be of

the nature of pycnidia.

I have to thank Mr. C. C. Brittlebank (Government Plant Patho-

logist) for identifying the growth so obtained. He had no hesita-

tion in placing it as a Conioflij/rnini. probal)ly closely related to

C. olivdceuni, Bon. Tlie ovary from which the felt Avas obtained

was fixed, along with a portion of the felt, in Fleming's weak solu-

tion, and afterwards microtomed. The sections showed tliat the

tissues of the ovary remained intact during tlie growth of the myce-

lium, and hyphae similar to those composing the felt were found

running in its tiissues.

This may or may not be the fungus found in the Loliums, but its

close affinity to Phoma is rather suggestive, for many mycorrhizal

forms have been found to belong to this latter genus.
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The ovax'v used in this plate was obtained from a plant growing

in the Mellouine University grounds. It was apparently the pro-

<duct of a second flowering resulting from heavy early autumn

rains. Since all attempts t) obtain this form again have l>een

-unsuccessful, it might be argued that it cannot be the fungus found

associated with Loliuiu pereune. lliis may be so, but it is just

probable that since the ovary represented a second flowering the

fungus may be growing more actively than the developing grain,

the grass being naturally weakened by its previous flowering, so

that the fungus may have been in a suitable condition to grow

on the artificial medium provided.

Concerning the Function of the Funr/us.

It has been suggested that the fungus associated with Darnel

grass possesses the power of nitrogen-fixation. Hiltner (5) was the

first to formulate this idea, and after testing it by experiment, he

concluded that Loliuni frni>ile?i,tum grew as well in nitrogen-free

sand, as in sand to which nitrogen, in the form of potassium

nitrate, had been added as a fertiliser. As a control he grew

Loliuui italicum under similar conditions. This species, at the

time of Hiltner's work (1899), was regarded as being fungus

free. Later, Freeman (1903) found in a sample of 59 grains two

-contained the fungus and 57 were devoid of it. This, although it

is a low percentage of infected grains, could introduce a serious

error into such work when using this species as a control.

The experimental methods employed by Hiltner are also open to

•criticism. He planted grains of both species in pots, which were

•completely nitrogen-free, but he watered one set of two with tap-

water, whicli contained 0.84 nig. of nitrogen per litre. To the

•other set of two he gave in addition 50 mg. of nitrogen in the

form of potassium nitrate. These pots were appai-ently left exposed

to the air, and so were subject to many sources of external nitrogen

contaminatitm, the most formidable perhaps being nitrogen-fixing

bacteria.

An experiment can-ied out in this manner could not aim at deter-

mining whether the fungus is capable of fixing free atmospheric

nitrogen in the coinpelett absence of comhiiied nitror/en. How-

ever, as several investigators have shown. Berthelot (17), Purie-

witsch (18), and Latham (19), that certain fungi can fix free

nitrogen if supplied with a small amount of this element in a com-

bined form, the results given by Hiltner might have some bearing

• on the latter point.
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The following figures are extracted from his paper :

—

I.

—

Without nitrogen mounre.

Nitrogen

Dry Weight .—

tfr. absolute nig. per cent.-

Lolium temiilentum - - 5.173 - 30.35 - 0.59

Lolium italiciun - - 0.974 - 6.69 - 0.69

Eoot mixture - - 3.619 - 7.78 - 0.22

'i'otal - -. 9.766^rr. - 44.S2nig - 0.46%

II.

—

Manured with 50 mg. of nitrogen.

Nitrogen
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Although many mycorrhizal fungi are thought tn aid their host

23lant in this way, consideralile luicertainty exists cimcerning the

determination of the species producing mycorrhiza and their actual

function.

These facts suggest that it is not improbable that the fungus

associated with Darnel or English rye grass might act as a nitro-

gen-fixer, so an experiment was devised to try .and establish a defi-

nite answer to this suggestion as regards Lolium perenne.

Materiah and Apparatus.

(1) Method of rreparing Sand.

Sand cultures were chosen, as they supply a rather more natural

condition for the plant roots than water cultures, and sand has

the additional advantage of being practically insoluble, and it

does not interact with the nutritive compounds used in the water-

ing solutions. In order to obtain it free from all traces of nitrogen,

it was subjected to the treatment recommended by Schramm (22),

A good sample of fine quartz sand was chosen. This was thoroughly

washed for about two hours in running tap-water. It was next

boiled in strong hydrochloric acid for about one hour, and then

washed with distilled water until chlorides could no longer be

detected on the addition of silver nitrate. The sand was then

heated to a red heat in a furnace for eight hours. This effectively

removes any organic material which may be j^resent. The ash

formed in this way and any remaining traces of nitrogen were

removed by a second boiling in pure strong hydrochloric acid. A

second washing with distilled water ensued, and was carried on

until the sand was free from chlorides. Finally it was washed

a dozen times with nitrogen free water, and then dried in a

drying oven. After this treatment, on testing for ammonia,

nitrites and nitrates, onlv nesative results were obtained.

^

.5. Nessler's reagent wns used in testing for ammonia. The Lunge test

(Dlplienvlamine) was used in testing for nitric acid. A modification of the

Peter-Griess method was used in testing for nitrous acid. This test is^

extremely delicate, according to Anderson (25). One-thousandth ot a
milligram can be detected with certainty. The Griess-Ilosvay method is as
follows : —

(1) Dissolve 0.5 gm. of sulphanilic acid in 150 cc. of 2-normal acetic

acid.

(2) Boil 0.2 gm. of a naphythylamine in 20 ccs. of water. Pour
off the colourless solution from the violet residue, and add to the

solution 150 cc. of 2-normal acetic acid. Mix the two solutions^

(This mixture must be kept in a dark place.) Take 50 cc. ot

the material to be tested with 2 cc. of above reagent, and allow
it to stand 5 or 10 minutes; it will be coloured red if a trace of
nitrous acid is present.

In using this test, the flask should be plugged with cotton wool, to prevent
dust from entering the solution and disturbing the result.
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(3) JjJtv coii(hictirit y water.

I have to rhaiik Dr. llivett. of the Chemistry Department, Mel-

. bourne University, for tlie use of a still, the pattern of which was

first described by Hartley, Poole and Campbell (28), and which

readily yields water of conductivity as low as 0.4x10—6 mhos.

The method eniployed is briefly as follows :

—

Ordinary distilled water is boiled for about 10 mins. in a 10

^litre copper vessel, open to the air, and this is connected to the

apparatus shown in text-figure 8.

"^

Wslir
'goiter

rT

c

3

I

Text-Figure 8.

.A diasfram of the condenser used in preparin*:^ low eondctivity

water, A>{ = condensing tuba; E = collecting funnel ; € and D
= Copper sheet baffles; Gr = tin flap welded to AB to prevent

condensate from soldered junction running down A.B.
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The essential part is the condeiisiiit; tubes A B, which is of pure

tin. Before the entering steam can reach the condenser, it must

travel round two copper-sheet batHes C and D, which effectively

retain liquid particles projected from the boiler. The condensate

drips into the tin-funnel E, and is collected in a 3-litre Jena glass

flask, wit-h the usual guard tubes of soda lime. It is removed from

the flask by siphoning. The outer cylinder is of copper, and is

protected by asbestos sheeting on the outside. No water whit-h

condenses on the cylinder or the copper batfles-plates can enter

the funnel E; it is drained away at F. To prevent tlie coaidensate

running down A B from the soldered junction of the tube

with the top of the cylinder, a tin flap is welded on, as shown at

G. The drippings from this fall outside the funnel E. The

middle fraction of 3 litres is the purest.

Apparatus.

Two large glass shades, fitted into a groove round the peri-

phery of wooden stands, were used for covering the pots, in

which the grains were planted. Ihese were carefully cleaned with

acid-dichromate cleaning mixture. In each case a long glass tul^e

bent at right angles to itself was inserted through tlie stand into the

cylinder. These were connected in turn to a series of wash-bottles.

The first of these contained chemically pure sulphuric acid, giving

no nitrogen reactions. This acid bottle was connected to two series

of water-wash bottles, one set belonging to each cylinder. The con-

nections were made with glass and rubljer tubing. Between the last

wash-bottle and each shade, a tube of wider diameter, was inserted,

containing a germ-proof cotton plug. A second tube of smaller

length, also bent at right angles and fitted through the wooden

base into the other side of the cylinder functioned as an exit tube.

These in turn were connected each to a wash-bottle, and then to a

water pump. By this means a slow current of air could be kept

drawn through the cylinders. Before reaching them, the air had

to pass through the acid, two wash-bottles containing nitrogen-

free water, and finally through the cotton plug, so all combined

nitrogen in the form of dust, etc., was removed before the air

reached the pots. This treatment also reduced to a minimum the

chance of nitrogen fixing bacteria, present in the atmosphere,

gaining access to the sand.

After the experiment had been running for some little time, it

was evident that a larije amount of water was being carried over-
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by the air and condensing on the sides of the glass cylinders. In

order to prevent the air from being too moist, U-tubes containing

pure calcium chloride were inserted betweeen the last wash-bottle

and the cotton plug.

Watering with the nutritive solutions was carried out by a siphon

arrangement. A glass tube bent at an angle over each pot was

connected by rubber tubing to a separating flask. This was tightly

stoppered, and tlie stopper coveied by a small inverted beaker to

prevent dust from falling on it. B\ raising or lowering this flash

the solutions flowed freely on to the pots and the quantities given

could be altered at will.

The pots themselves had, glazed surfaces, and were quite nitrogen

free.

Before setting up the experiment, all the glass bottles and tubing

were washed with the cleaning mixture, and then several times

with nitrogen-free Avater. The open ends were plugged with cotton

wool and sterilised, in a steam steriliser, on three successive days.

The rubber stoppers and tubing were boiled in dilute alkali, then

in dilute acid, and subsequently Avashed with nitrogen free Avater.

Connections AA-ere made as soon as possible after removing the

jplugs.

The slot in the stand into which the cylinders fitted Avas sealed

Avith putty, all the other joints Avere sealed Avith paraffin. There

Avas every indication that the connections were air-tight.

"The grains before planting Avere treated with a 2% formalin solu-

tion for 8 minutes, then Avashed thoroughly in nitrogen-free Avater.

By previous trial it was found that this treatment did not afiect

the germination capacity of the seeds, and rendered them as

sterile as possible.

The sand, being prepared in the manner already described, Avas

sterilised, left to cool, moistened with nitrogen-free] distilled Avater,

and the grains planted. The shades were immediately fitted into

place, the connections made, and the experiment commenced run-

ning on August 18th, 1919. It Avas so arranged that an equal

amount of illumination Avas receiA^ed by lx)th. pots.

The drying tubes soon became saturated with water, and it Avas

found necessary to change tliem every second day. The U-tubes

Avhen not in use Avere kept sterilised and plugged, so that the

sterility of the system Avas not affected by this factor. Ihe sul-

phuric acid and water in the Avash bottles Avas also changed occa-

sionally, so as to prevent any traces of nitrogen accumulating in
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.the last wash bottles, and thereby reaching the cylinders. During

the i^rocess of changing the bottles, the rubber connections with the

cylinders were clamped, so that air could not reach them.

(^) Nutritive solutions.

The control pot was watered with a nutritive solution, made up

.according to the following formula :

—

Annnonium nitrate, 0.5 gram.

Potassium di-hydrogen jjhosphate, 0.2 gram.

Calcium sulphate, 0.1 gram.

Magnesium sulphate, 0.1 gram.

Sodium chloride, 0.1 gram.

P'erric chloride, 0.04 gram.

Nitrogen-free water, 1000 ccs.

The second pot was watered with a similar solution, excluding

the ammonium nitrate.

The chemicals used were the purest that could be obtained. The

watering solutions when ready for use gave negative results, with

the nitrogen tests already described.

Results.

August 18th. —Experiment commenced.

August 27th. —Grains were germinating freely in both pots.

September 15th. —The seedlings in the control pot were taller

and were showing a better colour than those deprived

of nitrogen.

September 16th. —First signs of yellowing at tips of leaf in

nitrogen-free seedlings.

.September 19th. —All the seedlings in the nitrogen-free cylin-

der showed their first leaf distinctly yellow at tip, and

the yellow colour was extending back along the edges of

the lamina. The seedlings were all in the two leaf stage.

The second leaf was quite green. The seedlings in the

control cylinder looked very healthy. No signs of dis-

colouration were evident in them.

September 30th. —The nitrogen-free seedlings were about one-

third the height of the control seedlings. The first leaf

was very much discoloured and withered. The second

leaf was still green, showing no signs of yellowing.

The third leaf just visible. The control seedlings were

healthy, and of a good green colour; they showed 5-6

leaves.
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October 13th. —Ihe nitrogen-free seedlings were very un-

healthy. The second leaves showed discolouration, and'

were dying from the tip downwards. Very much behind,

the control.

October 20th. —The nitrogen-free seedlings were beginning to'

die out. The control seedlings were exceedingly

vigorous and normal.

October 30th. —The experiment was dismantled for photo-

graphic purposes, as the remaining nitrogen-free seed-

lings were failing rapidly.

The phenomena noted during the course of the experiment are

typically those resulting from nitrogen starvation. The yellowing'

of the older leaves always conmiencing at the tip indicates that these

members are being sacrificed in order that any nitrogen they pos-

sess (i.e., niti-ogen obtained from the seed) may be made available-

for transference to the young devehiping leaves. This transference'

of nitrogen from the first-formed leaves to the actively growing

centre enables the j^lant to exist for a certain period of time, but

the lack of nitrogen manifests itself in the stunted growth and

unhealthy colour and appearance of the plants.

It may be concluded from this experiment that no power of

nitrogen-fixation in the absence of external supplies of combined

nitrogen can be ascribed to the endophytic fungus of Lolium

perenne.

Conclusion.

It is difficult to decide what is the actual relationship between-

the fungus and tlie Loliun\ plant. It could, jierhaps, be regarded

as a case of symbiosis, the fungus helping in the plant economy

during the formation of the grain. In return for this it is housed

])y the grass, and its propagation is ensured by the admittauc? of

hyphae to the embryo, so that it is able to appear in each successive

generation without the intervention of a spore stage. It can only

be a matter of conjecture whether this stage is entirely lost to the

fungus or whether it is repressed, only as long as conditions are

favourable to its transmission in the usual way, but still retains

the power of sporing if in danger of extermination. The sporing^

stage may occur under such conditions, but up to the present it

has not been recognised as belonging to the fungus normally

found associated with at least two species of Lolium.

As opposed to this conjecture, Freeman (26), although he had not

demonstrated the intra-cellular nature of the fungus, advocated
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the view that it was a smut. He was drawn to this conclusion by

the idea " of the probable progression of the evolution of para-

sitism in smuts/' from the loose smut of oats through the loose

smut of wheat to the Lolium fungus. The loose smut of wheat,

forming as it were, an intermediate stage l^etween the loose smut <;

'

oat and the fungus of Lolium. It is well known that the spores c i

the loose smut of wheat infect the ovary at the flowering stage, and
there form a mycelium, which perennates in the embryo of the

grain, growing when it germinat-es in the manner of most smuts,

and forming its spores during the next flowering stage.

The Lolium fungus could be regarded as a development from a

type such as this, in which' the sporing stage has been entirely sup-

pressed, or at most occurs extremely rarely.

The points in the life-history of the fungus associated with

Lolium pere?me, which could be used to support this view, are :

—

L The behaviour of the hyphae during the growth of the plant

up to the flowering stage, which closely resembles the

method adopted by the Ustilagineae.

2. The formation of knots in the tissue of the young ovary,

. which, however, I prefer to explain, not as an attempt

towards spore-formation, but as the preliminary to cell

infection.

3. The intra-cellular course of the hyphae.

These, at first sight, undoubtedly seem to weigh heavily as evi-

dence in favour of its relation to the smut family, the most sug-

gestive being the behaviour of the fungus during the vegetative-

period of the grass.

This mode of growth in the host plant, however, is not limited

to the Ustilagijieae. Rayner (20) describes a fungus associated

with Galluna vulgaris which grows in the tissues of the plant with-

out any external evidence of its presence or without disturbing the-

normal groAvth. of tlie host.

The greatest development of the fungus in this case takes place-

on the roots of the plants forming a mycorrhiza, endotrophic in

character, but unlike most other mycorrhizal plants, the fungus--

keeps pace with the growing point of the stem, and after the incep-

tion of the ovary it enters this organ, and forms a mycelium in

the ovary wall. The embryo remains sterile, but infection of the

seed-coat is accomplished by the hyphae, so that the production of

a mycorrhiza in the roots of the next generation of Calluna is not

left to chance. .

16
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The fungus in the seed-coat becomes active on gerniination,

infects the seedling, and produces the felt on the root; indeed the

association is so close that the symbiosis is an obligative one, the

seedlings not developing unless infected.

This is a very striking instance of symbiotic association, and, as

Kayner points out, the only other plant for wliich a like distribu-

tion of the fungus has l>een described is Loliiim temitltntum.

Since I have demonstrated the intra-cellular nature of the Lolium

fungus it falls even more in line with the Calluna tyjie. Although

it does not form a mycorrliiza, its use to the plant is certainly

demonstrated at the fruiting period. It is possible, therefore, to

regard it as a case parallel to the Calluna type, the similarity to

the Ustilagine mode of growth being accidental, and not of any

real importance in helping us to classify it and to grasp its affini-

ties. Since the Calluna fungus has yielded to artificial culture, and

can be classed definitely as a Plioma, every hope can l>e entertained

for success in this direction as regards the fungus of the Loliums.

The occasional penetrations of the endosperm, etc., already de-

scribed, do not, I tliink. point to vestigial traces of a former

parasitic habit. Even when present they do not evince any haj-ni-

ful results in the grain. They are probably to be explained as a

luxuriant development of the fungus, resulting perhaps from good

growth conditions. Ihe endosperm has proved unable to cope with

the large food supply represented by the fungus, and conse-

quently has failed to transform it all into the usual storage form

—

starch and aleurone grains, so that some of the hyphae which had

penetrated the tissues of the embryo, and would normally have been

absorbed, remained intact. Any food-material they contained

would be yielded up on germination, just as the food-material of

the endosperm is changed into solu])le forms, and translocated to the

seat of growth.

Although I have never examined a grain of Lolium ptren?ie

•either mature or in an embryonic condition without finding tlifo

fungus present (sometimes in minute amounts), it isi quite probable

that such occur.

It is conceivable that the hyphae, when growing in the young

inflorescence may miss a carpel and in tliat case the ovule would

not become infected. This would probably not prevent the forma-

tion of a fruit. Tlie grain so formed, however, would not be so

well equipped in its struggle for existence as its fungal-containing

neighbour, and eventually Avould tend to die out. It is, therefore,
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unlikely that tw<5 races of both Lolium temulentum and Lolium

perenne exist, one with a symbiont, the other fungus free. An occa-

sional grain of either species may show the absence of hypliae, but

tliis would be accidental in character, so that instead of an ever-

increasing, number of the latter type, they would always tend to

.remain at a more or less stationary minimum.

Summary.

The foregoing investigation has led to the following, results :

—

(1) The occurrence of the fungus in the genus Lolium is wider

and more constant than has hitherto been demonstrated.

(2) Colour of the grain cannot be regarded as a diagnostic

character in regard to the presence or absence of tlie

fungus.

(3) The fungus is intra-ct'llular or endophytic in nature.

.(4) Ihe distribution in the grain is not a result of any special

method of infection, but is a result of the function of

the fungus during the grain's development.

(5) It is present in the embryo-sac at or immediately after

fertilisation.

;(6) Ihe fungus increases in quantity at the expense of the

nucellus, and the cells of the carpel wall. This is only

a temporary phase. . On the formation of endosperm

the fungus is absorbed as a source of food-supply to the

developing embryo.

',(7) The endosperm is formed* by the division of its outer layer.

This layer functions as a kind of cambium. I have

termed it the endospermic camhium. The cells which

are cut off ahvays to the inner side, increase in size, re-

main thin-walled, and become packed Avith starch. This

outer meristematic layer is constantly receiving and

absorbing hyphae, which, if present in any quantitv,

are finally crushed into a layer around the periphery of

the endosperm. If the fungus does not keep pace with

the absorbing power of the endosperm, no hyphal layer

is formed in the ripe grain, but hyphae can then l>e

found in the scutellum and embryo.

((8) The endospermic cambium after it has ceased to divide

persists as the aleurone layei-, wIihIi, in tnrn, ri'i'L'ivcs

a supply of nutriiu'ut from tlie fungal >ystfni.

16a
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(9) The ovum is infected before any divisions have taken place-

in it.

(lU) The hyphae aggregate at the proximal end of the develop-

ing grain. They are here used by the endospermic cells

in tlie embryonic pocket for food-supply for the develop-

ing embryo.

(11) The association of the fungus with Lolhim temidentum

and Lolium perenne. is probably a well-marked case of

symbiosis, comparable in many respects with that met

with in Callinia vulgaris.

(12) It has been suggested that niti'ogen fixation was the function

of the fungus, but an experiment has been performed,

and the result obtained showed that the fungus of

Lolium perenne is unable to fix nitrogen in the total

absence of external supplies of combined nitrogen.

The foregoing worlc was carried out in the Botanical Depart-

ment of the Melbourne University during the years 1917, 1918, and

1919. I have to thank Professor Seward, Cambridge; Mr. S. F.

Armstrong, Agricultural School, Cambridge; Dr. Stoward, Western

Australia; Mr. Burtt Davey, South Africa; Mr. Breakwell, Sydney;.

Vilmorin-Andrieux and Cie, Paris; and the Royal Botanic Gardens,

Kew, for forwarding supplies of grain from different parts of the

world; also Mr. O'Brien, Assistant in the Botanical Department,

Melbourne University, for the help he has att'oided in assisting

with experiments and taking photographs. To Professor Ewart I

am indebted for the facilities provided for tlie work, and for much

helpful criticism during its progress.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

All figures have Ijeen drawn with the aid of the camera

lucida (Zeiss).

Pl.\te XVIII.

Figures 1-5 stained with aniline gentian violet, followed by

Gram's iodine wash. They illustrate the distribution of the fungus

in the grain, the position of the hyphae is indicated by the yellow

line shown in, the figures.

Fig. 1. —A semi-diagramm,atic representation of a transverse sec-

tion through the distal part of a grain of Lolium

perenne.

(a) aleurone layer; (b) cells of aleurone layer, which

stain differently fi'om the rest, probably ferment-contain-

ing cells; (e) starchy endosperm; (h) hyphal layer; (hi)

coloured portions of hyphae (the great bidk of the layer

is not stained with the gentian violet)
;

(t) pericarp and

testa.

Fig. 2. —A transverse section of the proximal end of the same

grain. Letters as in Fig. 1, and (s) scutellum
;

(el) epithe-

lial layer of scutellum.
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Fig. 3. —A transverse section of the extreme proximal end of the

grain. Letters as before, and (r) radicle; (ht) hyphae in

fused pericarp and testa.

Fig. -4:. —A longitudinal section of a grain of Lolium perenne

taken in the coronal plane. Letters as in Figs. 1-3, and

(g) growing point of embryo; (1) sheathing leaf.

Fig. 5. —A longitudinal section of a grain of Lolium perenne

taken in the sagittal plane, (m) embryo; (v) vascular

bundle of scutellum; (i) ligule; (ht) hyphae in fused peri-

carp and testa.

Plate XIX.

The following figures have been drawn from sections of a grain

of Lolium perenne (South Africa). The fungus is especially

luxuriant, its intra-cellular nature being evident in the mature

grain.

Fig. 1. —A sagittal longitudinal section of a grain of Lolium

jjcrenyie, not passing through the median line. The

scutellum shows numerous hyphae, which have gained

entrance to this tissue from any point on its surface.

(e) stai'chy endosperm; (a) aleurone layer; (el) epithe-

lial layer ; (li) hyphae in scutellum ;
(li^) hyphae round

periphery of the scutellum; (c) cells invaded by the

hyphae. x 250 diam.

Fig. 2. —Detail of the scutellum.

(h) hyphae passing through the scutellar cells; (c;

constriction of hypha during penetration of cell wall.

X 1700 diam.

Fig. 3. —Aleurone cells, showing- the intra-cellular cour.se of the

hyphae,

(a) aleurone cells; (w) wall of aleurone cell; (h) hypha

jiassing from one cell to the next; (h^) hypha lying at a

different level, but drawn in the same plane in figure.

X 1700 diam.

Fig. 4. —Detail of scutellum, showing the cells invaded by hyphae.

X 1100 diam.

Fig. 5. —Wall of aleurone cell, showing hypha entering into cell

through pit in its wall

(p) pit in wall; (h) hypha. x 1100 diam.
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Plate XX.

A longitudinal section of an ovary of Loliuni perenne, just prior

to fertilisation; stained with bismarek brown, then with gentian

Tiolet, followed by Gram's wash.

(c) carpel wall; (s) starch groups in cells of carpel wall; (i) in-

vaded cells at stalk end of section; (h) hyphae in stalk of ovai-y; (h^)

hyphae in distal part of wall; (h") hyphae in distal part of wall

not staining with gentian violet; (t) cells in stigmatic tract being

used by the fungus as food; (ov) ovule; (hy) hyphae distriliuted in

all parts of ovule; (ic) infected cells of ovule; (es) embryo-sac; {o)

ovum; (hyi) hyphae in embryo sac. x 103 diam.

Plate XXI.

Figures 1-6 show detail of ovule illustrated in Plate XX. (Stace A).

Fig. 1. —Three cells of nucellus, showing the intra-cellular nature

of the fungus. These cells react to tlie violet stain, the

rest of the nucellus staining with bisniarck brown.

(n) nucleus; (h) hyphae; (h^) fine ramifications of

hyphae in the cells, x 1100 diam.

Fig. 2. —A cell from the carpel wall which is being attacked by the

fungus and used as food-material for the fungal system,

(h) hyphae running between the cells; (h^) fine pene-

trating threads; (g) starch gi-ains being digested by

hyphae; (s) septum in hyphae. x 1100 diam.

Fig. 3.
—" Knots " formed by the hyphae wrapping round the

cells as a preliminary to their entrance into them. The

lightly-shaded portions are lying at a lower level than

the darker sections of the hyphae. x 1100 diam.

Fig. 4. —A vascular element from the stalk end of the carpel

wall, showing the close association of the fungus.

(r) thickenings on vessel; (h) hyphae. x 1100 diam.

Fig. 5. —Cells from the distal end of the carpel wall.

(g) starch groups; (h) large intra-cellular hyphae;

(hi) fine hyphal threads completely wrapping round

grains prior to digesting them, x 1 100 diam.

Fig. 6. —Ovum and synergidae; showing presence of hyphae in

ovum before any divisions have occurred in it.

(o) ovum; (s) synergidae; (n) nucleus (nuc) nucellus;

(h) hyphae. x 700 diam.
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